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The ants are marching through the rain, but there is always something to distract Little Ant! Can you

find him on each page, even though the column of ants gets bigger? Can you count the ants on

each page? Rows of ants help introduce the concept of repeated addition. Bouncy illustrations,

innovative die cutting and popular rhymes make Books with Holes a must for every child. Available

in three formats, suitable for babies, toddlers, pre-schoolers and the nursery or classroom.
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I like this book, it is long and I wish this series printed the music on the back cover. This song I know

a few others I do not and I have to research them on line. The cutouts are entertaining and the

colors are bright. I think this series will grow with the child and there will be more to discuss as the

child understands more concepts.

Needed to replace some well-read books at our public library. Children love the big over-sized

books. I have ordered these books through  in the past and have not been disappointed. Pages are

very durable. Colors in the pictures are vibrant! Very popular with our story times.



I bought this for my 2 year old grandson because he loves the song. As a teacher, I can see that the

book would even be great for an older child since the illustrations are set up to show multiplication!

This book was one of the take home books from my daughter's pre-school class, and she loved it so

much, I bought it. it arrived two days later (thanks  Prime) and she takes it everywhere. She even

set aside the iPad to read her "Ant Book." Very durable, and my 1 yr old laughs out loud when she

hears my 3yr-old sing/read the story. Great purchase.

Relaying memories of my childhood to my grandchildren. The tune is written on the back and I'm

leaning it on the piano to play for the grandkids to sing along. They love all those ants and are

counting. Nice sturdy book for even the roughest little hands.

I love this series of books. We have others like this "this old man" (which exposes kids to addition in

a playfol sublte way on the left pages) The Ants Go Marching exposes kids to multiplication as the

ants are in rows and columns. LOVE IT!

I get to babysit for my granddaughter frequently. She is close to 18 months old. She doesn't sit still

often, but loves to bring "The Ants" over for reading. She loves the pictures, repetition, and the holes

in this sturdy boardbook.

This book is great...a really, really fun read. My 15 month old loves it when I read/sing it. I think this

will give her years of entertainment...when she can read on her own.
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